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Coffee and Cars
January
This relaxed event was well attended with 22 cars arriving at
Gateway Island. Unfortunately the power was out in that area so we
weren't able to have our coffee straight away. After chatting amongst the
group it was decided that most would go for a drive to Tallangatta for late
morning tea.
This is exactly the thought behind our monthly gathering - get the car
out and see what happens!!
All welcome on the 3rd Sunday of each month at Gateway Island,
10am
NOTE - This event will not be held in April due to Easter.
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Presidents MidMid-Week
Breakfast
Members gathered at the causeway at 7.30 for a drive to a mystery
destination for breakfast. It was indeed a very short drive to the Bean
Cafe in Wodonga.

Members who enjoyed breakfast on to platform of the old Wodonga
railway station were :Graham & Patricia, Howard & Mary, Jan Salan, Hans & Ida, Peter &
Carolyn, Harry & Avril, Neil & Jillian, Jeff & Lorraine, Alan & Lynn, Noel &
Maria .
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Coming Club Events
March
Sun 5

Picnic on the Lake - Yarrawonga. Take you picnic lunch and
enjoy it on the foreshore of Lake Mulwala. Depart Gateway at
9am. See page 30

Mon 13 Monthly Meeting. "The Elizabeth Room" of the Commercial
Club. Enter from the rear of the Commercial Club. - 7.45 pm
Guest Speaker will be Jane Evans from the Albury/Wodonga
Regional Cancer Council
Wed 15 Mid Week Run - Holbrook. Depart Gateway 9am for Jindera
Pioneer Museum for scones & tea or coffee. Travel via
Walbundrie & Culcairn to Holbrook for lunch.
Malcolm for details 0418691296
Sun 19 Cars and Coffee - 10am, 3rd Sunday of the month at Gateway,
meet for coffee, and see where the day leads, stay for 30mins, go
for a drive with others, or have a leisurely brunch. Nothing
planned, see what happens. A folding chair may be useful.
(Maybe check out the Chryslers on the Murray Display)
Mon/Fri 20/24 - Gosford Motor Museum Trip. Depart Gateway at 9am,
Overnight at Forbes, Bathurst and Gosford (2). Return home is at
your discretion - stay longer, deviate or run down the freeway.
Contact Gordon on 0427215233 for details
Sun 26 Jindera Swap and Show & Shine- own arrangements
Sun 26 Social gathering at the Commercial Golf Resort. Meet with
other RSCA members for a relaxed time at 5pm to 6pm on the
last Sunday of each month. Stay for a meal if you want

April
Sun 9

Chiltern Cancer Cruise - Depart Gateway 8.30am. The RSCA
won the trophy for the best represented club last year. We need
to repeat this again this year. Cost is $5 per vehicle, with food,
displays and stalls at the venue.
Details from Bruce on 0418488003. see pages 33 & 34

Mon 10 Monthly Meeting. "The Elizabeth Room" of the Commercial
Club. Enter from the rear of the Commercial Club. - 7.45 pm
Guest Speaker will be David Buckley.
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Wed 12 Mid Week Run - Beechworth. Depart Gateway 9am for Corowa
& morning coffee at the local bakery. Then to Beechworth via
Rutherglen, Chiltern & Barnawartha for lunch.
Malcolm for details 0418691296
Sun 16 Cars and Coffee - NOT ON THIS MONTH DUE TO EASTER
Sun 23 2 Wheel and 4 Wheel Excursion - Another of Noels ‘different’
trips. Take your kids or grandkids and their bikes to Myrtleford
and watch or ride with them to Porepunkah. Not all at once have a rest every 4k’s or so. Your bikes will be transported to and
from the event, so get a bike. Bikes to Griceys at 139 Wytarra Dr,
Albury between 4pm and 5pm Saturday 22nd. Depart Gateway
Sunday at 8am. Bring a picnic and eat on the river at
Porepunkah, or buy as you want at local shops/pubs. Details
from Noel on 0408 551 481
Sun 30 Social gathering at the Commercial Golf Resort. Meet with
other RSCA members for a relaxed time at 5pm to 6pm on the
last Sunday of each month. Stay for a meal if you want

May
Mon 8 Monthly Meeting. "The Elizabeth Room" of the Commercial
Club. Enter from the rear of the Commercial Club. - 7.45 pm
Wed 10 Mid Week Run - Tumbarumba Depart Gateway 9am. Travel via
Holbrook. Call Malcolm for details 0418691296
Sun 21 National Motoring Heritage Day - this year organised by the
Antique Car Club of Albury Wodonga. Keep this day free.
Details in the next magazine.
Sun 28 Historic Winton - Depart gateway at 7am. Early start to get
preferential parking for our RSCA Display. Great day of racing on
2 and 4 wheels. (See page 36
Sun 28 Social gathering at the Commercial Golf Resort. Meet with
other RSCA members for a relaxed time at 5pm to 6pm on the
last Sunday of each month. Stay for a meal if you want
.

June
.

Sun 4

Memorial Run - organised by Peter and Deborah Cooper.
Picnic morning tea, Pub lunch. Details next magazine.
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It’s hard to find the right words to use to adequately express our
sympathy to Bruce and family on the recent passing of Dianne, but the
attendance by RSCA members at Dianne's funeral was an amazing
tribute to her.
Neil Butler’s posting on Facebook following the funeral is indicative of the
feeling within the RSCA and those supporting Bruce at this time.
What a special group of people we have in RSCA. Not just a group
of people who come together for automotive activities, but real
friends as well. We are lucky to belong to such a group.
Nowhere was it more evident than at today's gathering to celebrate
the life of Dianne, and to see the true warmth flowing to Bruce was a
truly uplifting experience. It's really evident that any of those club
members would flock to help and support Bruce during this
dreadful time.
RIP Dianne.
And a note from The Gibbens Family

Bruce and his family would like to thank all RSCA members for
their condolences, best wishes and support during this sad time.
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President’s
Report
Our 2017 club year has started with our
“Picnic at the Pub” event.
The RSCA committee decided that it was time
to consider a change of venue for our traditional
“Picnic in the Park” event to start our club year. The end of January/early
February can be very hot, so it was considered a good idea to move our
event to the Kinross Pub as there is a large grassed area to park and
display our cars. Plus members can either picnic under the shady trees or
take the option to stay for a pub meal later, which many members did.
I have had very positive feedback from members that the venue was
great and what a fantastic rollup – 99 cars, this may well be a record for a
RSCA event.
Our event directors Gordon and Malcolm have some great events
coming up over the next two months.
It was also great to see Malcolm at our Kinross event, looking a bit
frail but definitely on the mend and we all wish him a speedy recovery.
This last Wednesday morning I took a break from Vintage winery
work for half an hour or so, to have coffee with the midweek runners at
Parker Pies in Rutherglen. What a great turnout for the first midweek run
for 2017 – there must have been close to 20 cars, with quite a few
convertibles, with their rag tops folded down so they could enjoy the
beautiful fresh air.
Happy motoring,
Howard

If you have a vehicle on ‘Club Plates’ and you have
not yet renewed your Club membership for 2017,
then your car is UNREGISTERED and you will be
liable for a considerable fine if stopped by the police.
DON’T RISK IT, PAY YOU MEMBERSHIP NOW.
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“Picnic at the Pub”
2017
For many years now the RSCA has annually put their cars on display
for the general public to view and for members to enjoy a picnic and each
others company.
For several reasons this year the committee decided to look for a
new venue with the capacity to park up to a hundred plus cars, have
suitable amenities for all attending and to be well know location so people
can find it.

For the above reasons as well as being able to cater for wet or dry
weather the “Kinross Hotel “ at Thurgoona was chosen and it turned out
to be a good choice, using the area set aside for outdoor shows. The day
was warm to hot with rain threatening around the due time of 4pm but
thankfully held off.
There were ninety nine cars
on display by 5.30 pm, some were
visitors but most were club
member’s vehicles making for a
spectacular variety of vehicles of
all makes, models, colours and
body styles from the thirties to
current models.
We believe this to be a record
number of vehicles at an RSCA
event, and with the general public
that came to view the cars made
for an enjoyable evening.
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Members were selling club regalia, club calendars and tickets for the
“Chiltern Cancer Cruise “
raffle, all reported good
support.
A picnic or an order from
the Bistro allowed everybody
a choice of food.
(The food from the Bistro was
both plentiful and very tasty are we returning next year ?Ed)

Thanks to all members that
attended especially those with “
Heritage Plates” as your
attendance helped us update
our club records.
Thanks also go to the
management and staff of the
“Kinross Hotel “

Bryan Liersch
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Nuts and Bolts
(Ramblings from the Editor)
What a fantastic day we had for Picnic at the Pub. Sometimes a
change of venue can cause a reduction in the size of an event,
but in this case it was a great change that added so much to this regular
event. A massive amount of work was done behind the scenes and those
members need to be thanked. Bryan Liersch found and arranged access
to this area. Harry Greenhalgh cooked in the sun photographing Heritage
Registered cars as we are now required to do. Thanks to all RSCA
members who made the special effort to bring their Heritage Registered
cars to this event. It has made what would have been a difficult job
relatively simple. Additionally thanks to Warwick and Marilyn who sold
regalia and our other members who dealt with members and public on
their arrival, including parking of the cars. So many jobs, but so many
willing helpers shows the depth of commitment we have to the RSCA.
Everybody, take a bow!!!

A request from the
Dragon Boat Association

The Dragon Boat Association have asked us to provide 8 to 10
vehicles (preferably convertible) to help with the opening ceremony of
their National event being held at the Gateway Lakes. There will be in
excess of 3000 paddlers attending from Aust and NZ and it is a premier
Dragon Boat Event. You will be required to drive the Flag Bearers of the
various States to the Opening Ceremony. It will take place on Wednesday
19th April at 4pm at Gateway Lakes.
If you can help or want more info, please contact Peter Spasojevic on
0419 483 022.

An article from the VHRR Newsletter. Thanks
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Chappelli's
Daylesford Tour.
Tuesday the 22nd November was the start of the Daylesford,
Hepburn Springs tour. The weather at 7 30 am was magnificent so much
so I thought it's a day to use the Mercedes in sports car mode. To think
that I could be so lucky, roof down, wind in my hair, you know all the
wishful thinking stuff! How wrong could I be?
The members were gathered at the allotted time and place, eager to
begin the trek however rain stopped play! My opening gambit, speech,
was shattered! My "show bags" were thrown at each car and a quick yell
that the full version of the talk would be given at our morning tea stop, the
Violet Town cafe/bakery. As some bloke once said, "such is life."
You could say that the holiday began in earnest at Violet Town. Even
though it was raining constantly, the din of the rain on the roof and the
noise created by 22 RSCA members did not detract from the fun of the
show bags. Apples, water and biscuits with cheese made the journey to
the lunchtime stop, Bendigo, easier to take. Along with the maps everyone, including Noel, knew where to go!
Members had a couple of hours in Bendigo to have their meal and a
look around the central icons of this historic gold mining town. Various
meal types were chosen from Subway to "flash" Chinese. No time for
shopping though just walks around Pall Mall and the parks opposite the
Shamrock hotel. The last 70 odd km to Hepburn Springs was in clearing
showers. All couples were booked in by 4 30 pm so half hour later pre
dinner drinks began.
During this time I met
some locals! These
Kookaburras were
reasonably tame as they
receive food from the
cook. Their eyes and
beaks look menacing
though!
Dinner was organised
at Ruben's Mediterranean
cuisine restaurant. It was
only a 15 minute walk
from the motel and we
had our own area for fine
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dining and a quiet red or white. Keep this place in mind if you are looking
for a nice place to eat in Hepburn Springs! The walk home was all downhill. What a bonus! There ended the first day.
Day 2.
Following an excellent trip on Tuesday from the Gateway via Violet
Town & lunch at Bendigo to our accommodation at the Hepburn Motel,
Wednesday broke fine and sunny.
We started with breakfast & our host Allan fussing about us attending
to everyone’s needs. Greg Chapple gave us a briefing of the days
proposed events – there was enough detail to fill three days.
Everyone departed the accommodation at 9.00am and travelled in
convoy to the National Trust Township of Maldon via some delightful
countryside and an area of extensive road-works.
Greg had arranged an historic coal fired steam train trip from Maldon
to Castlemaine. This train consisted of heritage carriages & we were
blessed with fine weather to witness & inhale the coal smoke & steam
from the engine.
Stopping at Castlemaine while the
engine was turned on a ancient
turntable & brought to the opposite end
of the train, gave us all an opportunity to
witness the fast train service from
Melbourne to Bendigo. (every hour on
the hour each way)

Much black coal smoke and
steam bursting into the cold
atmosphere from the engine
filled the sky on our return trip
to Maldon. The clickety clack,
clickety clack of the carriages
on the vintage railway line with
the carriages rocking along
created a wonderful experience.
Upon our return to Maldon, Ann Gay was in great distress with a
scratch on the door of her Peugeot GTR and more trouble trying to open
the door with the electronic opener.
All was saved however as she discovered it was not her car. Her
unmarked Peugeot was hidden behind a very large four wheel drive SUV
where it had been left.
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We returned to the Maldon
town centre and enjoyed a light
lunch and explored the shops in
this beautiful National Trust
Village. Raymond Jones and
myself travelled in tandem in our
XKR’s and enjoyed the countryside and the rural roads.
Back to Daylesford
and more window
shopping. Drinks and
nibbles were at the
motel at 5.00pm prior to
some driving to a Two
Hat restaurant & the
balance being picked
up by mini bus & dining
at “The Old Hepburn
Springs Hotel”. Home at
the motel by 8.30pm.
During the day
there was a little rain
but nothing to worry
about. Marian Fish
wrote a glowing
testimonial regarding
my behaviour at an
“Italian Restaurant” the
night prior – thank you
Marian.
Robyn & I had an
excellent day.
Good planning
Greg & Carol.

Malcolm McEachern
After a good nights sleep and a hearty breakfast we assembled for
our days briefing. Today we headed off to Mt Macedon, we drove to
Ballan, then a scenic drive through Greendale and up through
Blackwood.
We learned that Greg and his family spent many school holidays in
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Blackwood in the family holiday cabin. He told us of the many good
memories he had and the great times they enjoyed; leaving home after
breakfast, spending the day fishing and swimming returning home for tea.
He did say what happened in Blackwood stayed in Blackwood, referring
to girls?????
Travelling on we stopped at the historic town of Trentham for morning
tea at the local bakery.
We again gathered
at our cars to follow Greg
& Carol to Mt. Macedon,
driving through Macedon
Village, we enjoyed the
fantastic views, the very
large houses and
beautiful gardens. On
arrival at the top of Mt
Macedon we walked to
Mt Macedon Memorial
Cross, very impressive.
Apparently the original
cross was hit by lighting
and had to be rebuilt, beautiful spot to sit and reflect and take in the
scenery.
On our return trip we had the option to visit Hanging Rock and
Trentham Falls. Some cars stopped off at Kyneton whilst others headed
back to Trentham for lunch, which we enjoyed at the local pub. After
lunch Carolyn & myself went back to Daylesford, via the local cemetery to
visit Carolyn's grandfathers grave and then onto The Mill, a huge
collection of undercover stalls selling bric-a-brac to antiques.
Great Day was had by all, thanks to Jenny, Tina & Carol for supplying
nibbles for happy hour, which we looked forward to everyday. For dinner
we ate at the Farmers Inn Pub, grand room, great food and amazing
service with all the meals arriving at the same time.
Many thanks to Greg and Carol for putting this trip together, we had
fun.
Peter & Carolyn Spasojevic
The crew gathered for a departing breakfast in the motel's dinning
room. We thanked our hosts for the use of their dining area for our pre
dinner drinks etc. (It got cold, too cold for drinks and nibbles in the BBQ
area even though it was late November). Members went various ways
home as nothing was planned for the route home. Three couples chose
the shortest and quickest way back to the border region, that being
across to Kilmore/Broadford via Lancefield. This could be another area
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for a few days away! Think about it! Thanks to all that participated in this
fun few days away!
Attendees were:
Howard Anderson & Mary de Thierry
Audi
Ian & Fran Cartwright
Tintop
Greg & Carol Chapple
Mercedes
Barry & Marian Fish
Peugeot
Noel Ferris & Maria Kable
Saab
Terry & Ann Gay
Peugeot
John & Jenny Haydon
Mercedes
Raymond & Tina Jones
Jaguar
Hans & Ida Probst
Mitsubishi
Malcolm & Robyn McEachern
Jaguar
Peter @ Carolyn Spasojevic
Porsche
__________________________________________
Another successful working bee at Dianne & Bruce’s Home. The mountain
of mulch has been reduced to a mole hill thanks to the people who got stuck in, the
weather was perfect, no rain and overcast.
The fun part was stopping the wind from
blowing away the newspaper that the ladies had
laid before we could get the mulch down.

The garden is looking great now and should be weed free.
Thanks to Harry Greenhalgh, David Anderson, Tony Duffy, Alan Lechmere,
Jeff Lenaine, Martin Barry, Bryan & June Liersch, John & Eileen Carthew and
Bruce.

Regards Harry Greenhalgh.
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Leading automotive wholesale company Burson Auto Parts and its associated retail arm ,
the autObarn group, has announced a m ajor sponsorship and nam ing rights agreement
w ith the VHRR to proudly present the 2017 Phillip Island Classic ‘Festival of Motor Sport’
Historic Racing.
Confir ming its place in the w orld of historic motor racing, the event to be staged at Phillip Island on
17 – 19 March 2017, w ill host a large field of international cars w ith 15 from United Kingdom, 6
from USA plus a number from New Zealand including the Mark Petch Turbo Volvo w hich w ill be
driven by event Patron John Bow e and Jim Richards driving Peter Sturgeon’s JPS 635 BMW.
The C & A category for touring cars from 1973 to 1992 w ill be keenly contested w ith a large entry
list, not only including John Bow e and Jim Richards but Glen Seaton driving Rusty French’s Ford
Sierra.
International cars include the fully
restored built by Ecuri Ecosse to contest
the ‘Race of Tw o Worlds’ on the banked
oval track at Monza against Stirling Moss
driving the Maserati “ Eldorado Special’
and the all Amer ican Indy cars.
Amongst the field of the pre-61 Grand
Prix cars w ill be the rare front engine
Scarab of Julian Bronson, a driver w ith
an enviable racing record.
Others include tw o ERA’s, one - ERA
R108B built in 1938 and raced in Britain,
France and Italy and notably the w inner
Monzanapolis
Monzanapolis Lister Jaguar
of the 1938 Australian Grand Pr ix and
the Rob Roy Hill Climb and a second –
the ERA B know n as ‘Remus’ previously ow ned by Prince Birabongse (generally know n as Prince
Bira of Thailand), driven by Charles McCabe. The GT111 racing at Phillip Island is one of four
roadsters built by FAV in 1965 and raced in the 1965 Targa Florio. Rebuilt to its original
specifications it is today the only example in the w orld and is often seen racing in high profile races
throughout Europe.
It is expected that there w ill be eight Coopers racing in the pre-60’s race including the Grand Prix
Cooper 51,#F2-1-59 w ith the Coventry Climax FPF 2500cc engine, restored by John Harper in
2000-2002 w hich has been successfully and consistently campaigned in the UK and across
Europe including many HGPCA events throughout Europe and at the Goodw ood Revival and
Members meetings.
VHRR UK Ambassador, Andy New ell w ill be racing the 622 Elfin of Geoff Brown at the event.
Sydney’s Guido Belgiorno-Nettis w ill race the ex Michelle Alboreto F1 Turbo Ferrari from the 1985
season and ex Allan Jones Lola/Hart w ill be driven by Ian Ross, John Bow e w ill drive the 1974 F1
March Cosw orth and John Gale w ill race the 1973 F1 BRM.
With many international and leading Australian drivers competing, this w ill truly be a festival of
Motor Sport bringing back history in Motor Sport.
For more information on this major historic motor sport event visit www.vhrr.com or phone (03)
9877 2317.
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My First Car - My First Kiss
Growing up in New Zealand I was able to procure my driving licence
when I was fifteen.
My first car was a
1937 Morris 12, one
with the suicide
doors, painted British
Racing Green for the
cost $25 pounds.
I did not know a
lot about cars and
when I collected the
car and when I went
to drive it home it
broke down after
about two miles. A
mate towed me home
and diagnosed the
problem, and after a
new carburettor was fitted the car went like a charm.
I learnt a lot about cars, the car being old when I purchased it, the
year was 1964 and the car was twenty four years old.
Under the floor plate in front of the drivers seat was a removable
plate and a hydraulic box with a four position lever that would control a
hydraulic jack under each wheel so you could jack up each wheel
independently. I had trouble with the clutch so I dropped the gearbox out,
it had a cork clutch plate, the plate had about 20 holes in it and corks
were fitted, the clutch plate had a oil sump at the bottom of the bell housing and you had to ensure that the gasket was sealed to make sure there
was no leaks.
The car had cruise control, a modification I fitted, this being the engine cable from a lawn mower that was fitted to the gear stick and the
carby.
I had the car for about eighteen months until I blew the motor up one
afternoon on a drive trying to get the car exceed its capabilities.
However the best part was I was able to sell bits of the car for more
than the $25 pound I paid for it and the rest went to the scrap dealer for
$10 pounds.
John Haydon
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BATHURST 12 HOUR.
This event, usually held on the first weekend in February, is growing
in status every year. A crowd of 45000 spectators witnessed Saturday’s
qualifying, support category races and Sunday’s 12 hour race. The public
camping area behind the pits was full so the organisers opened the
McPhillamy Park camping grounds for the overflow. As a scrutineer I was
up by 3.45 am to attend our briefing. At that early hour all the teams were
in attendance ensuring their vehicles were ready for the all day event.
The grid was packed with officials and spectators after the cars did their
warm up or parade lap. By 5.45 am the grid was cleared and the 54
starters moved off for lap 1 behind the safety car The start of the 12 hour
race is, for safety reasons, a rolling start.
Television in the
darkness does not
show, to me, the race
at its best. The
cameras cannot look
directly at on coming
cars due to the glare
of their headlights
therefore most shots
are taken from behind.
Side on is the best as
you see the brake
rotors, front and back
plus some of the
exhausts “breathing
fire.” I stood on
Murray’s corner; one of the heavy braking areas to see such action. So
much so that Caltex chase was packed by 5.30!
GT3 Class A cars were the
prominent category this year. 34 of
them faced the starter but quite a lot fell
by the wayside during the day due to
mechanical problems and, let’s say,
errors of judgement! On such a long
race many teams received a drive
through penalty however it looked like
these penalties had little effect on the
overall result. (All the front runners ap-
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peared to receive these “rest periods.”) I felt sorry for Grant Denyer as;
once again, he missed out on completion laps due to the Tony Quinn
McLaren being involved in a crash. Many of the GT3 cars had scrape
marks with the walls of Mt Panorama or tyre marks from other vehicles
when racing closely but I reckon that makes this event so good!
In the end, as we know, the Maranello Ferrari driven across the line
at 5.45 pm by Jamie Wincup won the race. This team had covered 290
odd laps in the 12 hour period. All cars that received the chequered flag
ended up in Park Ferme; a place where the cars cannot be touched by
the teams. Some cars were weighed, had ride heights measured and
other checks were carried out to ensure they met the regulations for this
event. It was a long day but we work in shifts to enable us to have
breaks. I know one can set the recorder to tape the race but to see the
start and finish in person is great, so bring on 2018!

Chapelli.

A stick that pierced
the front spoiler.
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FOR SALE
1971 Rolls Royce Silver Shadow Auto sedan

During my tenure of stewardship of this grand old lady, she has always
been garaged; but comes with a car cover anyway, along with the RR
model appropriate handbook, rear passenger foot rests, battery box tool
kit with some of the original tools, build details and a partial history of
ownership and service history as obtained from McDermott's of
Melbourne
Air conditioning, power steering, electrical adjustable front seats, original
8 track cartridge player and battery isolator. Matching Engine and Vin
No's SRH 11081 and with 163,000 miles on the clock
Porcelain white in colour, black upholstery, red carpets with a grey
headliner and now fitted with a CD radio player
Currently on club plates (Vic 15547-H) but was on SA registration when
purchased in July 2007 and has had the following repairs carried out.....
(receipts available)
Replacement of water pump
Replacement of all under bonnet AC and ancillary equipment drive belts
Complete refurbishment of the exhaust and braking system
Replacement of the electrical gear change loom
Miscellaneous hydraulic leak repairs

$35,000 (neg)
Contact William Harrison on 0357 662 164 or 0403 685 733
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Pop The Top
(But not in the Rain)

Pictures by Harry
Greenhalgh
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February Mid Week
Run
Yarrawonga
So another midweek run is done
A chance to enjoy conviviality and fun
Twenty one cars faced the flag
T'was good to see Raymond and Tina rollup with their Jag
Three Porsches arrived for our jaunt today
one with it's engine in the rear could be seen
another with it's motor in the centre "Midway”
the third with the power plant in front of the screen
Three Porsches, two Toyota's, and two mighty Falcons
Two Saab's, a Bellet, a Peugeot and one Mercedes Benz
A Mazda, a Comet, a Honda and a TriumphT.R.3
An Audi, an Alpha, one Jag, a Datsun and one M.G.B

The nasty fickle finger of fate,
pointed his boney finger at John's '928'
Try as he might The Porsche would not fire
The battery decided it was time to retire
Gricey came to the rescue once more
the man's always first to offer his aid
I've seen him being helpful to many member's before
His generosity leave's most of us in the shade
We all stopped at “Parkers" for a bite and a drink
everyone talking at once; in fact a dull roar
So loud one could not even hear oneself think
Thirty seven member's had filed thru their door
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Howard the "Pres "called in for coffee and chat
Then return to his winery, back to work after that
We spent some time while our "little lunch went down
some of the women cheeked out the shopping in town
After 'smoko' in the town "Rutherglen"
We were back in our car's on the road again
heading for lunch at "Yarrawonga Hotel
where a fantastic array on the menu they sell
Laughter and chit-chat permeated the room
as we drank 'water' and with gusto consume
'Beautiful' Calamari with Chip's ,Salmon and Battered Fish
I 'm sure everyone enjoyed their choice of their dish
After lunch with all of our appetites sated
Noel as the run's 'organizer' on the day, stated
We'll all stop at "Rutherglen "on the way home
and avail ourselves of a big ice-cream cone
Of course after the meal of we had just partaken
not many member's could fit any more in
so only a few members stopped with Noel Ferri
to sample Vanilla , Chocolate and Boysenberry
The day was enjoyable ,the company great
as ALWAY'S is when we 'go on a run'
what better way than to spend time with a mate?
with our club the Riverina Sports Car Association.

Banjo Carthew
Attendee's
Ian and Gail Tuttle
Noel Ferri and Maria Kable
Jan Salan
Sue and Bernie Campbell
Peter and Carolyn Spasojevic
John Allott and Lawrie
Greg Chapple and Carol
Jim Grice and Cheryl
Graham Bone and Patrica
Phil Harrison
Bob Towers
Les Eddington and Shirley

Honda 1300
Saab 93 Areo
Toyota Celica
Mercedes Benz
Porsche
Porsche
Porsche
Bellet
Audi TT
MG B
Toyota 86
Mazda
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Alan Brink and Lynne
Alfa Spider
Barry Fish and Marian
Peugeot 407c
Raymond Jones and Tina
Jaguar
John Buckley
Falcon
Harry Greenhalgh and Averil
Mercury Comet
John Carthew and Eileen
Ford XC
Neil Sutherland and Barb
Datsun 260z
Fran Cartwright and Ian
Triumph TR 3
Mary de Thiery
Saab
__________________________________________

CHILTERN CANCER CRUISE
Sunday 9th April - details from Bruce Gibbens
Chiltern Cancer Cruise is departing Gateway at 8.30 am. Entry $5.00
per car. We are expecting to have market stalls, a giant raffle and other
fund raising activities.
All profits will be donated to the Albury Wodonga Regional Cancer
Centre.
A raffle will be conducted by members of the RSCA, with tickets
available from Bruce anytime, or on the day at Chiltern. The raffle will be
drawn on the day at Chiltern. Thanks to Quantum Printing who are
providing the tickets for this raffle
1st Prize
Original Daffodil Oil Painting
2nd Prize
Handcrafted Quilt
3rd Prize
Peards Garden World Gift Certificate $200
4th Prize
Persephones Creations Gift basket $200
5th Prize
Siesta Bullring Meal Voucher $150
6th Prize
Handcrafted Wall Mirror
This year will see the commencement of a Perpetual Trophy, donated
by Bruce Gibbens, awarded to the Best Exhibit as judged by Popular
Vote. Voting tickets will be available as you pay your entry.
Can all members please buy a ticket or take a book of 20 tickets to
sell. Contact Bruce Gibbens on 0418 488 003 for your book.

ALL TICKET SALES TO BE BACK TO BRUCE
BY FRIDAY 31st MARCH.
I am asking all RSCA members make this event a must do event.
All money raised will go to the Albury Wodonga Region Cancer Centre.
My aim is to raise $10,000 for a plaque on the wall at the entrance of the
Centre in memory of Dianne Gibbens
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RSCA REGALIA
NAME BADGES PIN T Y PE
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Please send any Open
Topics contributions to :editor@rsca.net.au
This will let us move
Open Topics contributions
easily from Editor to Editor.
I am still looking for
somebody to assist me - Joy
and I will be away for 6 weeks
in June/July, and somebody
to cover would be very useful.
Talk to me if you are even
a little bit interested.
John Allott
0499529298

Carol C. looked as pleased as Punch
with her “toys.” Unfortunately she had to
chose, so the Porsche became her new
“sporty.” The Mercedes has gone to
another club members so will stay in the
RSCA.

Welcome to New Members:
Andrew & Trish Robinson
1963 EJ Holden
Bernard & Susan Campbell
2002 Mercedes C180 Coupe
Darryl & Glenys Baxter
1987 Saab 900i Turbo
Neil Hartles
1982 Ford XE S pack
Peter & Elizabeth McLaren
2017 Mustang
Rod Burke & Marion Manson
1932 Ford Tudor
Robert Masolin
1985 Nissan 120 Ute

Mid Week Run to Yarrawonga
Venue size will soon be a limiting
factor in trip planning !

